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<ENtoriaI. 
BluR experience has not been so extensive bi as to render us master of the subject of 
which we wish to speak, still there are a few 
things that have come under our observation of 
which we would like to make mention. In col­
lecting material for a paper like this one, where 
the work comes from so many different hands, 
it is pleasing to note the different varieties of 
work which is received. One essay contains 
forcible, clear language and is legibly written; 
and by legibly we do not mean that it is possible 
to read it by going over it three or four times 
to get the sense, and then supplying the words 
which cannot be deciphered, but one in which 
the z''s are dotted, and the t's crossed with the· 
cross within at least an inch of the t it was in­
tended for; one in which the a's and o's do not 
look like twin sisters, etc., etc. Another paper 
is handed us in which the body of the matter is 
good. We struggle frantically with it but in 
vain and finally send it to the compositor to be 
interpreted. After hours of patient work he 
succeeds in deciphering it, takes a proof, and is 
then found fault with for not following copy. 
We refrain from repeating what the printer 
says of such manuscript as the latter, but for the 
former he has nothing but praise. A little 
attention to these things would save a great deal 
of extra work and worry. So much for the me­
chanical part. 
What we especially wish to urge is, do not be 
afraid to give your own thoughts. You need 
have no fear that they will not be i�teresting. 
Individuality is always pleasing. Do not try to 
be like others. While none of us are geniuses , 
perhaps, we do have thoughts which are our 
own. We look at. things in different lights and 
from different standpoints, consequently we get 
different impressions. These impressions con­
stitute the individuality of our thought. The 
present literary standard of THE NEws is high. 
The literary department compares very favora­
bly with that of similar papers. But let us spare 
no pains to make it higher. 
�-�---------
2 ___ THE 1201\MAL RE'NS. 
�lt:S,rTH this issue of 'f11E. Nc,v:> we co1n­
� plete the work of the first half year. 
\\'e now n1ust say farewell to the $.Ociety editors. 
\\ i: h�\·e found then1 pron1µt and willing. 1'hcy 
havc worke<l earnestly and ,..-ell fer the good o f  
the papci·, �ind to 1henl we e!!tentl our ht•ar1ies1 
thanks. 1'o our new astii�tar1t:; ,ve extend a 
,vclconie, ar\rl hope that they may h:1ve the in· 
terest of 'l'Hr.: Nn,vs as rnuch at heart :l.$ <lid 
their predecessors. 
\Vith this issue ,,·e also atld a ne\\' assistant, 
\V. J\. Hatch, who represents the �orn1al ..\.th 
letic .:.\s�ociation . . By this we feel encouraged: 
because the appointn1ent of such :-11, editor is n 
rt>cogoition of the 'inlportance of 1·11E i\F.\\'S, 
and bccau:;c ,,·e belic,..e thaL Lhe intere::t of )lor­
n1alitcs in ::ithh.::lici; ,\·ill therehy be aroused. • • 
< 
« 
) �J �RY many of our re�-tdcrs, no doubt, are 
�· 
� diligently executing their rei;oh1tions for 
1890. \·Vhile Lhese Xew \"ear resolves, if good 
ones, are in th<.:rrltith·es dci;ir::ible, they are of 
Httle value unless rigidly executed. 1'.fany are 
entouraged al Lhe beginning of the yc�r by 
what they think a l'ir1n resolve on their part to 
do bettl· r, I.Jut arc.· alrnosL de$pondent at the 
close of the year \Yhen they take a reLro:;pect o f  
Lheir ioeffective executive ability. 'fhi-:; un· 
pleasant st:lte of h:elirig is usually traceable 
to one _m)st;.1k<.:-procrastination. Blinded by 
the <l�lusion of ct1sto1n, one evil or unproduct 
ive course of action ;,fter an.oLhe..- has been de­
layed till at the beginning of !he Ne,v \
r
ear there 
is :-.uch an accumulation of rcforrn ... de1nanded 
that one tinds hin1se1f entangled in a m!'lic of  
puzzk;cJ thOukhl)" cornplete:y shutting frotn vie,� 
the hori1-on of -su<:cessful relorn1ation. 1-low
J 
upon the \,·hole, thi:; ,-.,aiting till the beginning 
of a new year to c: turo over a nen· leat '' is sitn· 
ply an indication that decision of character is 
wanting. If you have m:ist<.:red the olrl leai, 
why 1101 turn to the ne"' one at once? l f  vou 
are doing wrong and you know it, why c.onti�uc 
to do evil till another tear lhat good n1ay co1ne? 
\Vill this continual t:vil pracLice tend to 1nake 
reform mqrr.: cas)'? Ct.:rtainly none ·u Southern 
fvfichigan, at )east, will hold thaL Lhere ,vas any­
thing in the nature of Jan�ary 1, 1890 to render 
�he beginning of a reform 1J'lore easy than on 
December 31, 1889. If your labor is obviously 
unren1unerative to you, will .:.nother year's stub· 
born application co it s,"ell the coftCr::$ of Vour 
exchequer sufficiently to relieve the embar;ass� 
ment? J\o ! Avoid this approaching bank· 
ruptcy, :,nd ;idopt the motto, "J\o,v is the 
tirne." Yes, 110,v is the tin1e to correct a false 
opinion apparently entertained by tnany con­
lributors to 'l'ae NF.\VS, that its cornposition is 
necessarily of such a peculiar nature that an)' 
article to be eligihle to its columns 0111st needs 
be ht:adcd)" fluty> .Patriotism1 ()ur Coun.lry, De­
cision, t\im iu T .!fe, etc. \\.'hile "'e would not 
speak disparagingly of doing your duty, beiug 
patriotic, lo,dng ,·our country, cultivating de· 
cision of character, or having an aim in Jife1 
,ve ,vould respectfully suggest 1hat you should 
oot consider it your duty to incess�ntly aim at 
these olO veterans, but pension ;.1nd retire them 
from service. \'ou will no\Y excuse us for not 
1taking the hin�· before. 'Nov; is the ti,ne' 1to 
turn over a new ]t'a.f.' \V. B. lJ. 
�' * 
. ( � 
.. 
�ITT.AST the Normal .Athletic Association 
ffl,' has been re$iu rrected and embalmed. It 
will lie ih $Lale in room fol'ty till spring opens, 
whc.·n appropriate exercises \\•i1l be held, a11d w·e 
trust not leading to its re-inter1uent. A fe\\" 
remnants of the fonner N. }\ . ..:\.,together ,...·ith 
a goodly nunlber of wowld-be athletes, assem­
h1cd in the gentlemen's study hall 1'hur:;day a f ­
ternoon, January 9. ror the purpose of rcoriah· 
ization; but �Hi 1hc Asso<:iation's Constitution 
and By-Laws ,vcre 1nissi"g 1 no decisive step:; 
could be taken. 'fhe ,'\ssociaLion adJourne<l to 
meet on 1he following Monday. The result of 
this rnc<.·ting was. the election of officers fr>r the 
ensuing term . .l $ fOllo\\•s: Pres., Prof. V\·'i lbur 
P .  Bqwen; \'ice-Pres., \Vi1liam R. �'Toss; Sec., 
N. Tupper; Treas., S. Gier; Director of Sports, 
Prof. Florus A .. Barbour. After the election of 
lhe above na1ned officers, it was rnoverl to 
a1ncnll the constiu1tlon by adding to the list of 
officers, an as::$ista.nt editor of THE KOR)(At, 
)le\vs. The ..-\ssociation tbcn 1noved to sus ­
peod the rules and proceed at once to the elec­
tion of this officer, resulting in the election of 
William B. Hatch. Successful and defeated 
candidates ancl all then adjourned to room forty, 
where they "c}ubUcd" together for a· litt1<.: 
,vh0Jeson1e ex:ercise. \V. B. H . 
• 
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iocaI anb Personal. 
a/l�ANY old Normalites were in town during 
�)'� the holiday vacation. 
Prof. Strong has been on th e sick list for a 
few days. 
Miss Trempe.visited friends at Lansing dur­
ing vacation. 
President Clute of the Agricultural College , 
led chapel exercises Dec. 18. 
A coat of paint on the piHars supporting the 
stairways, has improved their appearance very 
much. 
The flag staff has been put in place, and we 
soon expect to see the flag waving over the 
Normal. 
Belle Marshall, '88, of Union City, spent 
Christmas and New Years with her parents in 
the city. 
E. G. Knight has left school on account of 
sickness. He expressed some doubts of return­
ing this year. 
Of the Cadillac teachers only one , Cora 
Bunton, '89, visited Ypsilanti during .the Christ­
mas "lay-off." 
Emma Kimes has resigned her position at St. 
Louis. We have been unable to learn who 
takes her. place. 
Miss Rosa Drake was the guest of the Misses 
Mary and Myra Green last week. 
Senior rhetoricals Wednesday, Jan. 15. 
work promises to be very interesting. 
The 
The Onion, not the Union, seems to receive 
the most bles·sings and praises, during these 
days of " the Grange" and "La Grippe." 
A canvas of the boys' study hall by Lewis 
N. Tupper, resulted as follows: Republicans, 
97; Prohibitionists, 48; Democrats, 3�· 
The debate between the Crescent and the 
Olympic Societies took place Friday evening, 
January 10. The Olympic carried off the vic­
tory. 
Frank Lodeman, '88, Professor of Modern 
Languages in Adelbert College, Cleveland, 
Ohio, was the guest of his parents during holi­
days. 
If you would enjoy seeing the dejected coun­
tenance of the weary Senior illumined with• 
smiles, just insure him a situation for the com­
ing year. 
"Some soluble substances are not so soluble 
as other soluble substances that are more solu­
ble." The above example of ·alliteration was 
given by one of the professor.:. 
Rev. Mr. Morey addressed the students Sun­
day afternoon, Jan. 12. He spoke in an ear­
nest, impressive manner, and left many thoughts 
well worthy of the consideration of every per­The class in fourth year Latin have finished son. their work in Ovid, and commenced the study 
of Vergil's ..I.Eneid. 
Reta Peet, who has been filling a place in the. 
public schools of Ithaca for a short time, has 
returned to the Normal. 
W. H. Cheever, '74, made his parents at Yp­
silanti a pleasant visit while Three Rivers schol­
ars interviewed old Santa. 
Will Marshall, a former Normalite, who is 
now teaching at Black River, spent his vacation 
with his parents in Ypsilanti. 
A large number of our students took occasion 
to hear Mr. Moody, who spent a few days in 
evangelistic work at Ann Arbor. 
Bishop Walker of North Dakota and Bishop 
Davies of Detroit were at the Normal,_ Jan. 2 r, 
and conducted chapel exercises. 
Class in Comparative Zoology. Subject, nu­
trition. Teacher.-Do the fats undergo a chem­
ical change before assimilation? 
Student. -(Thoughtfully.) Yes, they must ; 
otherwise a man who gets fat on pork would be 
hog all over. 
A prominent la grippe enthusiast was heard 
to remark, "If my hair was only gray, I would 
feel the same as I expect to seventy years from 
now." We think it was quite an allowable 
hyperbole. 
The Students' Christian Association election 
resulted as follows: President, S. J. Gier; Vice 
Pres. , Luella Curtis; Secretary, F. C. Dunham; 
Treasurer, F. M. Bradshaw; Librarian, James 
H. Thompson. It would be much better for 
more of the members to attend the elections. 
4 THE 120,RMAL 12EWS. 
AU former nle1ubers of the Olyn,pic Society 
having in their posession any books, paper::;, or 
r�ports belonging to that Society, are requeste«.l 
to send the1n to the President, as they are need­
ed for reference. 
�Iiss . .\melia 11ale, "'ith �\'honi \Ve ,verc all 
acqua1ntcd, died at her hon1e near \ViHiamston, 
Jan. 21 '90. 'l'o 1na11y of us she ,vas a teacher 
and a friend; \Ye. rccoguii.e the loss of a hright, 
energeti<: ,vorker. 
Rstella Cook bade farewell to Normal 
friends Saturday, January 18. She goes t-0 
:\ilanistee, ,vhcn.: she will have charge of the 
eighth grade. \,Ve join "'ith her ma.-1y friends 
in wishing her success. 
The pencil sketches of the free·and,easy atti· 
tudes assumed by sorne or the >'onng 1nen i,1 the 
lihrary, are more of a tribute to the artistic 
genios of the sketchers, than to the good taste> 
not to say good tna.nners, of the :iforesaid y()ung 
n\en. Some of them seen, to be attempliog to 
riv(tl Queen Dido's ox,hi<le in the cxtent of ter­
rit-0ry they are trying t.o co,,..cr. 
The contestants for the 1\'or,nal News ·Literary 
Pri1.es have han<led in their essays. J!rjncipal 
J. ::.J. fl. Sill, l:'rof. D .  Putnam, and Prof. J.ustin 
George1 have <.:onsented to act as judges. \Vhi1e 
at first this ventorc ,va:; looked opor1 wich sorne 
d()ubt1 ,ve are much pleased "'ith the resolt. 
Quite an interest in the subject ha:; been mani­
fested1 and a f:.:1.ir nurnber or 1nanuscripts \V. J. ::\,{cKonc, >s;, of }torrice, sends us a 
handed in. program of the Shial\�assee County Superin-
tendents an<l Principals' . .\ssociation to be held \Ve have received a post;tl fro1n lhe D�Jr()it 
at Byron, l'<;bruary , , 1890. He is Recretary of Jourual1 stating that it desires to receive by 
·Association. 'l'hank:;, friend ){cl(one. postal <:ar<l the address of all living male and 
l f  art)' �chool boy critic thinks the chair of fetnale descendants of Revolutionary officers 
Local Editor is ,nour1terl on rockers an<l lined and soldiers of • 7i6: and, ,vhen possihle, the 
v, ·ith down, let hin1 write up fifteen pages of side ua1ne and
 state of the ancestor. \Ve ,night 
splilting funnies, and ,ve will print his nan'le in  sur1nise that \V, H. Brearley1 proprietor of 
box car letters nnd hi� production in iLalic�.-F.x. the ju11mat, is quie,ly layi
ng a plan to rake 
O rl
. 
1 
up old pension cJaio1s. 
ur poetic•l e ILOr as presented anocher 
effusion. In accord:-1nce "' ith the instruction of the 
O 1,;turlent, wily thut cbeak ao r.>nla, societies1 \V. B. )-latch, c;hairnlao or the Execu· 
Thul l.rouhlcd brOX\' a.ud fevered lip, · C · f such pain auri llngoish to bewail? live omm1ttee o the Normal f ,yceu1n, has 
Lo, e<:ho ani,.wera butk, "Ln Grippe." disposed of the Lyceum Library. llon. S .  $. 
,�./e regret that tve are not 2.b)e to gh�e a n1ore Rahcock purchased the books and case's for $75. 
cxteode1.1 accoonl of the second Public of the 'fhis will be a inateria1 aid to the iocieties in 
year, given at Nor1nal Hall, Jan. 1;. ()n ac-
l
theeffort to furnish their room:;. 'l'hebooks,,•ill 
count of the prevai1ing indisposition, the a t· 
I 
be placed in the Normal Lil>rary, and t.he stu­
ti:ndaoce was not overly large. The nlos
j
c de- dents .,..,.ill have the use of tht:1n even more than 
serves !;peciaJ cornmendation. 'l'hc 1,articipan� hefore. ftfr. Hatch deserves credit for dispos-
all dirt lhen1se)ves and the Lycet101 credit. ing of the library so advantageousl)'· 
The Christn1as exercises of the Training Pleas e tell those ,vbo arc not subscribers of 
School: in )(orinal Hall, T)ecen1ber 19, 1869, Ttti.-;. K1:..ws that it they \\•ill send u:; one half the 
were very rnuch enjoyed by :ill present. 1·he regular price before 1\iarch 1. we will send thetn 
work of the children ,,·as cxtremely well done, si,c nu,nbers of Tttl! Kews, January to June. 
and showt.:d careful preparation. It 1\•as a corn· \.Ve hope that 1nany will accept this offer, as the 
plimcnt both to them and to their teachers. The papers of the last half of the year will be more 
music ,vas in c.:harge of J. H. Thompson and interesting than those of the first half have 
Fr�nces Pearson, and was \\•orthy of praise. been .. Remember that the Jlebruary number 
"The Doll's Drill," by the girls of the . third, J will cootain the prize essay or the Literary Con ­
fourth, and firth grarles, and the "Shoerl'lakeir's te'St, the i\la)' nutnber will contair, Lhe orations 
Song" by the kindergarten, \\'ere e�pecially of the ()ratorical Contest, and the June issue 
pleasing. ,vi1l contain the Com1nencement reports. 
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We give in this issue a short address by Rev. 
Father De Bever to the Catholic students and normal !De�Nngs. 
their friends, at a reception given Dec. 14, 1889. -- -----
-. r;1. .  . E EXTEND our congratulations to the Marna Osband expects to go to Washington 1, �, : following : with Mrs. E. P. Allen, the latter part of the 
month. She has aided us much in our work, Chas. R. Fox, '88, and Miss Effie McCormick 
especially with alumni notices, and we are sorry of Charlotte ,  were married Nov. 27, at Beacon. 
to have her leave. Jan. 1 ,  at Gree n Oak, W. H. Roper of Whit­
All those expecting to purchase extra copies 
of the February NEws, which will contain the 
winning essays of the Prize Literary Contest, 
will confer a favor on the Business Manager by 
sending in their orders beforehand. It might 
be well for all to read these essays, as a similar 
prize will probably be offered next year. 
More than thirty thousand public schools of 
the United States have each been supplied with 
a copy of Webster's Unabridged Dictiona_ry. 
Think what that means. If there is an average 
of fifty schoLars to each school, it means that 
constantly a million and a half of American 
youth have the privilege of com.ulting and study­
ing this great work in the course of their educa­
ti-on. Who can estimate the power for intel­
lectual stimulation and development which is 
thus actively . at work all the t= me? The pre­
eminence of the American people for general 
accuracy and facility in the use of the English 
language i s  not likely to be lost. Well and 
truly has Noah Webster been called "The 
Schoolmaster of the Republ ic. " 
A course of kindergarten instruction for pri ­
mary teachers wil l be commenced at the begin­
ning of the second term, and will continue for 
twenty weeks. The first ten weeks will be given 
to the work of the ki ndergarten proper, the 
instruction being gi ven by Miss Lockwood. 
The second ten weeks the application of the 
work of the kindergarten to the primary grades 
and its bearing upon the primary school studies, 
will be given by Miss Vandewalker. Seniors 
interested in primary edu_cation are advised to 
take this course if they can adj ust their other 
work so as to do RO. There will be a little 
expense connected with it-books for mounting 
the work, and materials, such as paper, tablets, 
rings, mats, etc.-, being necessary. Further in­
formation may be obtained of Prof. George or 
either of the ladies mentioned. 
more Lake, and Miss Amy Stark, a former N or­
mal student. 
Tuesday, Jan. 6, Arthur Putnam, son of Prof. 
Daniel Putnam of the Normal, and Miss Jennie 
Shuler, ' 88, were married. 
Dec. 3 1 ,  Charles S. Pierce, '82 ,  of Oscoda 
was married to Miss Frances H. Barnard. The 
wedding took place at Detroit. 
· H .  S. Waterbury, '89, of Chase, has become 
tired of the woes of bachelorhood. Jan. 2 ,  he 
married Miss Ida Waterbury of Highland. 
W. W. Chalm ers, ' 85, a former editor of THE. 
NEWS, has al so succumbed to the inevitable; 
on Dec. 2 1 , 1 889, Miss Nellie E. Powell of Cass­
opolis became Mrs. W. W. Chal mers. 
W. E ! lis, '83, of Detroit, was married to Miss 
Carrie L. Goodwin, '88, at Cassopolis, Dec. 3 1 , 
1 889. Ithaca has lost a good preceptress ; but 
what Ithaca has lost, Mr. Ellis has gained . 
Ypsilanti is the place ; Jan. 1 the date; and 
F. E. Palmer and Miss Myrta ·Hanmer the 
parties who were married. Miss Hanmer for­
merly attended the Normal, and afterwards the 
Cleary Business College. 
Sti ll another N ormalite has passed from the 
state of single blessedness. Jan. 15, Joseph 
Larson, city t reasurer of Manistee, was in  Yp­
silanti, and retu rned to Manistee wi th Mamie 
B. S�ilson, '85 , as his bride. 
Ridgeway was the scene of a pleasant wed­
ding. Martin Palmer and Miss Ada Loree were 
the contracting parties. Mr. Palmer was a stu­
dent at the Normal in ' 83,  and is now princi­
pal at Flat Rock. Miss Loree is known to 
many of this year's students. 
Mr. J. H .  McLaughlin celebrated New Year's 
Eve by taking to himself a wife. Upon that 
auspicious evening Miss Maud Rix, residing 
with her parents near Kalamazoo, consented to 
join her fortunes with his. Many guests graced 
the occasion, and testified their interest by pre­
senting many pleasant and valuable gifts. 
--- ·- - ·  - - - -
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af untni Jtem5. Chas. R. llroesamlc, a well known Kormalite, 
_ _ _   _ _ _  _ gets i50 per 1nonth at Aui<:"I. A1lantic i1 iuc 
�f 1c�HTG:\ N ·r �achers' Direclo:'y� 1SS9-9c� 1 ;���su
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�� is tl ,e narne of n little pa1nµhl(·t lying on a $750 po;;ition at Bangor � o .  2. John R. 
our table It is edited by 11.  l{. Patlengill, \ JonLg:omery, 1841 doe:- St,800 worth or supcrin­
Lansing, ancl h. pn.: scntcd wi1h the <'on,pli· tending at Chan1piort. John ()'Leary, a student 
tnent:. or lhc 1lfcJde'l'ai1Jr. f t  contain::; lists of of '84, te:.)t.:.hes at Drcetl:;i:iHe at S450. Caro 
lhe State JJoard of Rrlucat.()11, College Fa< :· School Board think that En1ily Fuller, 'H3, hen­
ultie:;, County Secrelarie5. Superinten<lents «.:fits their school $800 ,,,orth. R. O. \Vilkinson, 
an<l .Principals of High Scl1uo)51 �,nd tniu.: h 
184, $j40 at Casnovia. Xora Clark, '06, elves 
useful inforrnation c.011ccrning the schools o f  $800 worth of school ,,·ork at Cedar Springs. 
the State. Tn gl;,ncing through it we find A .. X. Ho,,•e, a la':it year 's Norn1alite, gets $500 
1uaoy r.uniiiar names. Jan1e� .\1. l a11ou� '62, �I T{:\th. D. Hamrnond, '78, next attracts our 
and S. 8. Babcock, '6$, are members or the attention. He gees i 1,�1 50 at Charlotte. Chcl· 
State Boar .1 or l�docation. P. A. J.�alta, '<>i, has sea pays :\. :\. 1--ldll, '�··1, $700. Constantine 
been twice rc ·ch:cted Secretary o
f JJ0,1rd thi nks 11. (;. \\'ilso�, '78, \\•orch St,200. G. C. 
or St�hool Exatniners of • .\llegan coun1y. Lawrence, '86. re1nains at nan:;\'ilJe, at $600. 
S. l) .. \Villi ams, ,..-ho "'as wi;::H known to Nor1nal - Ecorse pay$ E ugene Nardin, · 75, S6o per IU<Jnth. 
itc of 'S5 6, is (;Qunly ScGretary of Living:;ton. F... J. 1\fartin is thL' next fruniliar na1ne. l�d� 
C .  E. Hicks, ·11,h,ti occui,iccl the po::ih,)n or Sec· nlorc pays hi,u $600. C. F.. Foster, 'tki, is 
t'i;l::iry olCrawfc.,r<l county for lhree tern1s. Rachel ca11ed Proief>$Or at Farrn ing�on. 'l'hey pay him 
'l':1.tc, '891 looks after lhe :,chool teachers o r  'l,;oo a year. .:\.. C. 1\dair, '84, <lraws $'JOO at 
Berrien counly. ·rhe l)Chools of �[onlc.ahn (Treenland No. 2. Ht! is also a 1uen1ber oi the 
county are visited by E. J. (Juackenhu�h, '86. County Board of School · Exan1incrs. F. F:. 
G .  \V. Corni$h, 18,1 ; i;; Secretary of \
:"a1l Uurcn Shall, '871 preside s  aL l:larri�ville at .$50 per 
county. n1onth. A. F .  'Rurr ; '81, rcrnains fer his eighth 
A1nong the Superintendents :;.nd Principals year at Ji.auovi.:r, S700. Stephen Durfee, '86, 
of 1 ligh Schools \\ 'e lin<i m:;iny .Nor1ua1ites:. gets i,ijo at Hartland. S. G. Burkhea<l, '69; 
.Passing by chose prevjous
1y ,ncntioned in ·rnF. gets $1,100 as superin1en<lent :t� lfowtll. G. 
�1nvs "'e 1irst notict.: th:1t Helen E. Bacon, 'SH, H. Broesan1le, '80 rcrn:iin; at lmla)' City for his 
clrn,v:; �5,10 salary as preceptre$;S at Benton (ifth year, ;;alary S,9co. Ionia pays \V. D. 
llarbor. Next \Ye fin<l Chas. l 1. l�urgess1 '86, a$ ClizUc1 '801 St,300 1.0 stay lor his third year. 
principal at Cahnnet with a salary of S9co. Jonesville pays \V. I .. Sh:1:l.Y!, '83, $1. 100 for 
Dundee p:1y� $500 to ,lt'nnie Ro\\•an,
. 
'84. i\Iar· 1 the privilt:ge of c�dling hin1 Professor. C. 1\. 
Lin Palmer, ,vho attended the No nn:ll in '83, , S:i.v: 1gc, ;1 ::;tud cnt of is5 ·6, gets S.5  per tnonth 
gets $750 at F:ac R.ock. L h:,.ic Roth, '881 gel:,: a1 Kingsley. J. \V. 1'·Iea<l1 'So, dra1,·s $1,1co at 
$,tjO at Jonesvi1le. The next J'a,niliar na1ue is ri.iidlancl. ]vlilan pays �600 to (�. :\. J)i;nni;;on, 
IL \V. 11c1ntosh: isi, He get<. S.Xco a� princi- '85. ,ve 11ex1 fi.nd J>. I•'. \Vilson, 'SS, at Napo­
P-'l a t  Lapeer. H. C. Rankin, '76, is st1perin .. leon; salary, $(>00. F. ·r. :\\clric..:h, 'Sj, gl!ts S9co 
ten<lent at the sanle place at $1; 100. Seven at Xational rrliue. �ixty dolh,rs per month i:; 
hunclre<l do1lars is the salary T.udington pil}'S C. F.. J, inahury's salary at Ne\\• llavcn. 1£\'a 
I\Irs. \ran Laird, '84. F.ugenia c;Jovcr; '84, is  S,nith; '86, draws S50 per tnonth at �orthport. 
preceptresa:;. at lvft. Pleac;ant :i.t $450. Sadie \V. \V. Osl>antl, '65, ren1ains for his fourth year 
Shaffer, '84; draw$ $ ,1 00 :-1.t �orthville. Six at Ontonagon for S11000. c;.. A .  Osinga1 ';9, 
hul\dred <!oJlar:; entices !ilorcnce B. Kinne, 'H.), gets Sr,coo for nine tnonths work al 0Lsego. 
to rcntain at l{omco. .llbion schools arc in F .  \\'. Schlegehnilch and (; hrislina \Vinterhot· 
charge of VI/. (:. Hull, '8, 1 , salary $1.050 . .f. l•'. to111, for1ner student.-; ol' the Nor,nal, draw $450 
Sea1nan, '88, dr·aw s ,$6j5 at 1\.lgonac. \VnL each, the former at Port Crescent, and the latter 
h.icld, '86, will be found al Allouez, salary ,S685 · 
I at Port Hope . 
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<Exchange �olumn. 
mN ONE of our exchanges we find the fol­m lowing: "If there is any compensation 
for publishing a college paper, it is in  reading 
the exchanges. ' '  We are very much inclined to 
agree with th e statem ent. On our return from 
Christmas vacation we found a pleasant task 
awa1tmg us. During our absence the exchanges 
had arri ved in, such numbers that the only con­
venient receptacle was the editorial waste-basket. 
Never before did we delve into the contents of 
that basket with as much pleasure as on this 
occasion. The first to come to light was the 
AT THE END. 
The Senior sad, with record bad, 
In sorrow says "Farewell ."  
For the last time he bears the chime 
Of the good old college bell. 
With eyes all tears, with heart all fears, 
He hears us wish him.well. 
What n ow he'll do ? What course pursue ? 
No man on earth can tell. 
Pennsylvania has several papers among the 
list. T!ze Temple College News from Phila­
delphia presents an attractive appearance but 
we were somewhat disappointed on examining 
the interior. It consisted mainly of matter of 
such a character that ' 'victim number one" was 
not far from the truth when she said, " The Temple 
College News i s  of interest to the students only. ' '  
The article entitled, " Hod Carriers Instead of 
Seminary Magazine from Rockford, Ill. , a very Orators, ' '  contained some sound sense attract-neat thirty-six page journal. The fact that the ively expressed. editori al staff i s  composed entirely of ladies, of 
course has a tendency to make us quite favor­
ably minded towards the magazine. Among 
other things we noti ce the following which i s  of 
interest to us : " The  Literary Societies have 
begun the year' s work. The Vesperian Society 
has chosen for thi s year's study 'Church His­
tory, ' including a study of the social, religious, 
and political events and conditions from the 
foundation of the church until the present. The 
Castalian Society has chosen 'Current Events 
and Current Literature' for i ts study. " Is not 
the plan here ,uggested worthy of consideration 
by the Normal Societies ? 
The Buc!ilelite from Akron, Ohio, next came 
to hand. It is a well arranged journal of thirty-six 
pages. Like nearly all our exchanges it i s  filled 
with Oratorical Contest news. Would it not be 
better i f  we held our contest earlier in the y�ar 
so that it might not interfere with the prepara­
tion for commencement ? From i t  we quote a 
bright little poem entitled, " College Hopes, '' 
which attracted our attention : 
AT THE BEGINNING. 
The Freshman bright. with pure delight, 
SurvP.ys our classic b all, 
With pictures fair and drawings rare 
He decorates the wall , 
With hopes most high and beaming eye, 
He greets us  when we call. 
What grades he'll  make ? Which honors take ? 
He' ll win the first of all. 
The Geneva Cabinet also comes from Penn -
sylvania. We can imagine the feelings of the 
editor when he discovered that one of the 
editorials had been run twice. We would call 
the attention of the exchange editor to the 
article on page thirteen of this issue of THE 
NEWS headed,"Address." From that he will see 
that his remarks about the Catholic Clergy do 
not apply in all cases. 
The thirty-four pages of the Swartlinzort 
Pluenix, another Pennsylvania paper, present a 
very attractive appearence. We were quite in­
terested in  the editorial denouncing the system 
of free books owned by the college. As giving 
the opinions of those who have tried for some 
time the system which the Normal has just 
started upon, i t  may be well for us. to consider i t. 
The system has been found "very unsatisfactory 
and eminently impracticable." It i s  the wri ter's 
idea that students will not buy books when they 
can obtain the use of them without expenditure. 
At the end of the year they are tired of the 
study and wil l ing to return the book to the col­
lege authori ties, but in later years these books 
would be inval uabl e for reference. " Every one 
would know j m t  where to turn, no other text 
book bought later would quite take their place. " 
Marginal notes, which are often more value than 
the text i tself, might be added, if the books 
belonged to the students. 
---------------· --
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(Entertainments. 
IMMOJ<.'rALn: \.' OF THE SOUL, PROF. O'.'\C,\R CT.Ul'J<:. 
mHF, lecture delivered Dec. ,;, by Prof. 
� Oscar Clute of Lhe Agricultural Co�1ege,, 
sho,..,.c<l thought and cari:ful preparation. He 
co111pare<l the soul ,vith n1atter1 and brought 
forth the <liffcrcncts. i·l:ittcr, he l>airl, has no 
ability to put itself in n)otion, or being iu rno­
tion cannot stop ; in the sou J· there is the prop .. 
erty of spontaneityi n)atter can he di\'ided, the 
soul ct•nnot � rnattcr has extension, you <:anllo1 
subn)it the soul to examination by the scnscs. 
,ve rlo not co1ue in contact ,vith disen1bodiecl 
soul:;, sso we are jn doubt a.bout th<;ir exist ence; 
but our eye cannot sec the greatest degree of 
light� the optic nerve is not capable of it, so 
ruay ,-ve not be justified in supposing; that ou:r 
senses are not acute enough to take cognizance 
of the soul? These are but fe\\' of the ,nan)' 
argurllcnts and coniJ;Ja.risons brought forth to 
1n::r kc clear the existence of the soul. 
s. c. 
• • * 
l,RI.A�O PO\l,'F.RS. 
changed. 
characters 
His reprcs�ntation of cach of the 
\v as ex<:ellent. The rapidity with 
"'hir.h he ,vould change facial expre::sion: voice, 
personal b�aring, walk, al)d aH, ,'.•as silnply 
amar,lng. One rnorru.:nL Ll1e <leceitful, wrilhit)g1 
ogle-eyed Uriah I Jeep stood, <>r ralher crinp;ed, 
'·�o 'umbly" UctOr<.: us, \\'ringing hi:; ha,,ds aruunrl 
each other in snaky spirals1 an<l every now and 
theo disengagin� hi� righl to venture a �uspi· 
cious1 <lititrustful touch to his cliinf which pro­
trud.e<l beyond a 1nouth that bore a cavernous 
grin like the s1nilc of a skull. Jn an instant 
brushing the fingers of one hand thrO\lgh his 
hair, which now showed 1hc usefulne:.:, o f  its 
peculiarity, and then thrusting hii; thu,nbs into 
his armholes. he ,vas transiorn1e<l into the ponlp· 
ous, bon)ba.s�ic, effusive \\'ilkins :\{ica,,•her. 
Rt�erforlh's engaging and apparently "'ilTtn­
hearted manner i Copperfield's c�-1.rnesti) e s s ;  
poor, old Mr. Wickfield's desire to tlu ri�ht, 
and his despair of help under the 1na':itCry 
of l rccp; :tll 1hese, h}' ge�ture, posture, tone of 
voice, and those n>any ind<;,;crihahle liLtle things 
which, go to make up the language which hurnan 
appearance speaks to each of us, ·were charin· 
ingly depicted. 'fhc two chara<.:tt.:r!) in which 
he excels are those of )Iica,..,·ber an<l Pcgiotl.y. 
'l'he fishern\an's honest good-heartedness and 
his love for little l�1nily were plaint} depicted. 
,ve -«.·ere struck with the great change in I•eg­
��}01{A:l;\.L (fall, 011 the evening of J:.-io. 9. go!.ly after Rnlily's flight. 'Before that he v.·as 
�"'J[ y;as filled with an. expectant audience laughing, boisterous, jolly; a(Ler thac he wati not 
"'aiting to enjoy Leland Powers' rendering of seen to smile. l-[e ,v;t.S sob<;r, 1,uhdueci1 at tin1es 
Dickens' "D:rvi<l Copperfield''. ahnost <laz.c U .  
The entertn.in1nent \\'as thoroughly a Dickens The scene after the clopcrnen1, anrl Lhe stornl 
entel'tainment, as the songs, uc:hristmas c:arol'', scene, reached one's i<lca of perfection. An 
"\Vhat .>\re the \VHd \Vavcs 1iaJ•ing?'', and "The aue1npt to analyze then1 is useless. 'fhe pain 
Ivy (treen", \\•ere given between the acts. The and angui:;h of the one antl the terrible grandeur 
last by f\.·J il5'i 1'.fatnie J.atson an<l ?\·f r .  Alfre,1 and horror of the ocher cannot be portra}'cd iu 
C\"ichols, ,vas e:;p�ciall y eujoyed. iuk. 
:\ fe,v 1ninu1es after eight o'clock, �1r. Powers 1'hcre ii; ouly one adver$;e <:riticism ,vhich it 
$teppcd 1Jn to the stage. O ne':; ii:-:;t irr)prcs'3iO�J seems pos':iil>lc to 1nakc (111 .\fr. Po,\·ers' acting. 
of hitn is not the n1ost r��,·oratJ:c. I.le js a very He, probably on account of his voice, seems to 
young n1an for ODl' ,vho ha<i attained so great a be unable to take the part of a \ ·01oan wilhout 
reputation. He bas a large n1outh, as all n1en giving to the character a slight tinge of the 
of his profession ha\ 'e; anrl �·et.rs his hair in a I ridiculous. F.\'en Agnes <lid not escape. I low­
\'ery peculiar tnanner, ;n curly hangs cornbed ever, !vlr. T'ower!. is a true artist, inh.: rpreting 
clown ovt.:r hi:; forehe,1<1. whi(:h gives hhn a sort per(ec:tly in.to speech, appearance, and 1na11ncr 
of fcniininc appcarancc. But, wht.::, he coin- one's impression of the great novelist)s char -
r.1.enced to speak. one's impression of hin1 sllon actcrs. F .  I. 
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Society J tems. 
ATHENE UM. 
8EVIEWING the work at the close of the - term, shows a plan well arranged and car­
ried out. A careful record has been kept show­
ing the number of times each member has 
appeared before the society, and what part he 
has taken. In nearly every case most excellent 
work has been done, and in many cases a sur­
prising improvement has been noted . The con­
trast between the first debate ot the term and 
the one last held , is a whole sermon on the value 
of the society to i ts members in the way of 
public speaking. Some most excellent readers 
and declaimers have been developed, easy in 
gesture and pleasing in voice and expression. 
Perfect harmony has prevailed between mem­
bers and officers, and all have been faithful in  
attendance. As elsewhere, so in society, those 
who have made mo:t effort have been most ben­
efitted. The term may j ustly be regarded as a 
successful one, and there is every reason to an­
ticipate such another in the next which is about 
to open. 
Friday, Jan. 10, the officers for next term 
were cl:osen as follows: President, W. L. Mun­
ger; Vice President, Florence Webb; Secretary, 
Cora Allen; Editor, John Snure; Treasurer, 
Byron Cook ; Chaplain, S. J. Geir ; Usher, 
Miles Valentine. 
* * * 
OLYMPIC AND CRESCENT. 
B!HE joint session of the Olympics and 
- Crescents held in the gentlemen's assem­
bly room, Friday evening the 10th inst. , was an 
enjoyable one in all respects. After the invoca­
tion by the chaplain of the Olympic, a short 
program, given by members from both societies, 
was listened to before the beginning of the joint 
discussion, which was the feature of the evening. 
A piano duet by Misses Goodison and Strong 
was rendered in a very efficient manner. Miss 
Saunders then delighted the audience by the 
fine rendering of a recitation. A declamation 
by Mr. Severance and some of Mr. Harri s' 
German experiences finished the program before 
-========== -
the discussion. The question, " Resolved that 
pensions should be given only to the needy, and 
that they should be restricted to those disabled 
by wounds or disease contracted in the service, " 
was discussed by Messrs. Brooks and Potts of 
the Crescent on the affirmative, and Messrs. 
Jeffers and Wells of the Olympic on the nega-· 
tive. Mr. Brooks opened the debate by stating 
the grounds and history of pension assistance. 
He touched the Arrears Act of '79, and from 
this showed it to be financially best for a man 
to be disabled. Mr. Jeffers followed with .an 
able plea for the widow and orphan, holding 
that a wife's country is also a husband's country, 
and that a widow should be compensated finan­
cially for her loss. Mr. Potts on the affirmative 
claimed that pensions granted to the able-bodied 
put a premium on idleness. The speaker 
seemed also to have been posting himself on 
statistics regarding the widows caused by the 
war of 1 8 1 2 . The announcement of the result 
of his researches created considerable amuse­
ment. Mr. Wells made a very able plea for the 
man who is maimed as a result of service, and 
j ustly claimed that the cripple gave more to his 
country than he who escaped without inj ury. 
Mr. Jeffers closed the argument of the negative 
in a masterly manner. �Ir: Brooks closed the 
discussion by giving a few principles of political 
economy and informing the audience that be 
could not be considered a standard authority 
on widows.. While the j udges were wrestling 
with the arguments, a reading was given by 
Miss W �tson. Some of the remedies suggested 
might be of benefit i n  cases of la grippe. A 
declamation by Mr. Rieman kept the audience 
in good humor until the j udges were ready to 
report. They announced that the question was 
given to the negative. 
The following communication from Ann Ar­
bor was then read : 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. , 
51 South Fifth St . .  
Jan. 9 ,  1890. To the Normal Lyceum of the Michigan State 
Normal School _: Greeting. 
The Adelphic Literary Society of the Uni­
versity of Michigan will give a public program 
about Feb. 1 4, consisting partly of music and 
partly of literary work, and in view of the 
comity long existing between the N ormal and 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ------- - ----· - -· 
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the UniversiLy we would like to ask your friend- I  l)cparhnent notes. 
lv a!.sistancc in the \vay of an oration of ten to I 
t�·eh•e ,ninutcs, ancJ a <lcclan,atlon of like length. , 
1
·
••••••••••••••••••-1 ... hc object of the entertainrnent is Lo secure 
funds for the purchase of a ntw piano for 01..ir 
ball. Jn view oi which an :1dmission fee nf 
L1'·enty-r.ve cent-s ,vill be charged. 
'l'hc rnu'iical part wiH be in charge of Prof 
c:ady: "'hich is a sufficiel)t guaranlcc for its 
excellence. 
\Ve promise thorough advertising both in 
Ypsilanti antl 1\nn • ..\rbor1 an<l all <lue rliligentc 
to securing a good au <lien<:e ; and hope- if the 
l.yceum 1hink i� "'i:;c to accept oc.r invitation­
th.al 1his n1ay be the..: first of n1any joint enter.­
L!l.inrnenls to follow in years to come, and the 
bekinning of a friendship1 tnore close, an<l n\ore 
firn1, long to con1i11ue. 
Yours vcr1• truly, 
A;-..01.:.1: :w E. G1 11soN, 
Chair1nan Piano Committee. 
The �enti111ent of the Lycetun seemed to he 
in favor of accepting the offer1 and 1enciing :.1 
hantl to help our neighbors. . \Iler ')OJnc m a ­
neuvering , •i1h 111olions, the T.yceum proceeded 
to elect the particiµants required. Here a rliffi­
cu lly aro:;c, not from the scare.tr of rnaterial, 
but from the abundance. :\ 1nong so rnany \Vho 
had shown ora1orica1 ability anti provecl then\­
$el\•e.;. worthy of the honor of representing us  
at  the University, it  "'as difficult to choose . 
Finally l•'n.: d Jeffers "'as elected as oracor1 and 
Nir1a Ih1rLlick as reciter. \Vhile n1any others 
equally capable might have been selected, we 
know that the )[or1nal wil1 he well and ably 
represented by those cho:;cn. 'fhe we1l wishes 
of the \\•hole Lyceun\ gr, wiLh lhe1n. 
"' 
ADF.1.PIIIC, 
• F .  R. !'. 
�Ell'{ satisfactory is tlu:: work already ac­
� co1nplishcd, antl that under ,,..ay promi$ieS 
;
-
good opening ior next term. The elecliofl 
resulted as follo,vs: President, B. E .  Richardsott; 
\:ice President1 Hattie Burgess; l{ecording Sec.­
retary, Ida Pocklington; Corresponding Secre-­
tarr, Luella Cree<l; Treasurer anct Chaplain, 
)fr . .  Crittenden; 1·,ditor. Frances Pearson ; �x:. 
(:om., J. H. Thompson, lllora 1-luntington, Tillie 
Mutchell. 
MATH�MATlCS. 
��E have receh• eci 1he s;act in«elligence of 
�j the deach of Miss Amelia llalc, which 
or.curred at her home in \\!illiamston on the 
the 2nd inst. 
l t  is not the putf)O$.e oi «his J.H•r�gri;lph to at· 
tempt a n1e1nori;'.1.I article, \\•hich \\•ill doubtless 
appear in a future number of Ttttt NJ::\\'S, but 
sin1ply to refer to an event "'hir-h· brings to t11c 
mathematical departrnent, especially, a feeling· 
of profound sorrow. \Ve rerncmber her as a 
brilliant 1nathen,atic:ti stn<lcnt throughout her 
course in the !\1 ormal-as one "'::o gave exceed­
ing pro1nisc as a teacher in what was to her a 
favorite line of stud)'. \:Ye rtn11:mbcr her as the 
modest, failhful, and successful worker wilh us  
fron1 the time of her graduation in the <:lass of 
'85, uotil t•st year, "'hen $he hegao to fade be­
fore our eyes: and we were admonished that 
she n1ust soon Jay rlowu hc:r \\•ork: and yield up 
all her hopes and promises to the fell destroyer. 
,v·e re,nen:iber how bravely she Kept her post 
of duty .. how courageous! y she carrie<l her bur­
dcn1 whi)e ,ve felt like carrying her in o u r  arrns 
as a poor tire<l child. She has gone to rest now 
in the church yar<.1. 1'he cold grave cont;tins 
her 1nortal remains; but her n1e1nory will ever 
have a warm place in the hearts oi' all who 
knew her here. C .  l!'. R. B. 
.  
�ATt:RAL SCl�;l,' C:t.: . 
-'l;t;l{ )foseum has been enriched by gift 
� and purchase a.s follows: 
A handsome rox from T'rof. W. W. Osband of 
Ontonagon. 
,:-\ box ol shells and 1ninerals fro1n Dr. \-V. Tl. 
neCamp of Grand Rapids. Dr. DeCamp is a 
boro coJlector, an<l his collection of shells. and 
gypsum specimens i s  said to be the largest and 
finest in tbe state. This is the second box ,vhich 
he has sent to the .Normal School. 
A nonlbCr of spechncns fro1n the .Phil1ipinc 
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Islands purchased of Dr. Steere's  part.y. This 
em braces shells, birds and corals. 
A large consignment purchased of Ward's 
Science establishment. This includes a series 
of partial skeletons showing the homologies of 
the limbs of the vertebrates; an entire skeleton 
of an orang, and of an apteryx. There are 
many peculiar birds, some remarkable for struc­
ture, an.d others for beauty, and some valuable 
mammals. 
A small collection of ores purchased of H. 
H. Tammon of Denver, Col. A prairie dog, 
and some idols of the Puebio Indians . .  A larger 
collection of Pueblo pottery is on its way. It 
is hoped to make this the nucleus of a collection 
which shall eventually represent the handiwork 
of the aboriginal races. Thus far our Indian 
work is represented by a few arrow heads and 
stone axes, with some fragments of pottery from 
an Illinois mound. Friends of the school are 
asked to have the Normal in mind when they 
learn of discoveries of Indian relics in their 
vicinity. 
As the museum grows it is to be made, not a 
mere collection of unrelated objects, but an or­
derly arrangement of thi ngs which, taken to­
gether, are full of significance. The case, for 
instance, which is devoted to the il lustration of 
hisorical geology is in reality a geological epitome 
showing by actual specimens the rocks which 
mark the different formations, and the fossils 
which are characteristic of each. The osteolo­
gical collection, though not large, shows clearly 
the modifications which forms undergo to adapt 
them to different circumstances j and it will 
become more significant as further additions are 
made. 
* * 
TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES. 
BoR the q uarter beginning Jan. 7 ,  the as­
-� signment of teachers is as follows : 
READING.-Mrs. Sweezey j Misses Reynolds, 
Pattison, Corbin, Pocklington, Kennedy, Mar­
vin, Peet, Ames, Spencer, Conrad and Tripp j 
i\Iessrs. Smith , Weir, Houston, Warne, Thomp­
son, Wells, Richardson and Coats. 
PENMANSHIP AND DRAWING.-Misses White-
head, Dubois, Robb, Shaw, Cook, and Mary 
Green; Messrs. Dunham, Knight, Bradshaw, 
Farnam, Ingraham, Lott, George, Howe, Wells, 
Valentine, and Nichols. 
ARITHMETic.-Misses Mutchell, Burdick , La 
Pointe, Trempe, White, Carrie Curtis, Bailey, 
Robbins, Pearson, Gray, Daniel, Allen, Latson, 
and Smalley; Messrs. Gier, Peckett, Rieman 
Keiser, and Turk. 
GRAMMAR.-Misses Creed, McAdam, Norbert, 
Watson, Walsh, Proudly, Webb, Bromley, Treat, 
Strawseight, Davies, Levens, Sanders, Burgess, 
O'Grady, and Sturgis ; Mrs. Pickett ; Messrs. 
Kimes and Kingsley. 
GEOGRAPHY.-Misses Huntington, Higbee, 
Myra Green, Eisenlord, Bishop, Butler, Camp­
bell, Norton, .Monroe, and Hanford ; Messrs. 
Munger, White, Potts, and Sturgis. 
SPECIAL WORK IN K 1 NDERGARTEN.-Misses 
Cross, Gates, Riopelle, Jones, Stebbins, Hardy, 
and Sherman j Mr. Brooks. 
SPEC t AL WORK IN MODEL PRIMARY.- Misses 
Robinson, Lewis, and Luella Curtis. 
* * * 
HISTORY. 
8ELOW is an abstract of a lecture by 
- Dr. Shaw of Minneapolis, given at the 
University in November, 1889. 
Berlin is one of the best governed cities in 
the world, yet it has tripled its population since 
1 860, and now nnmbers something like a mil­
lion and a half of inhabitants. This happy 
state of affairs is mainly due to three things ; 
the scientific spirit of the Germans which 
prompts them to do all things thoroughly and 
well, the natural thrift of the people, and ( or in 
spite of ) the limitation of the franchise to those 
who are most interested in the welfare of the 
city. This last is accomplished not simply by 
limiting the franchise to those who have a cer­
tain amount of property, and th us excluding 
from 10 to 15 per cent of the inhabitants from 
this privilege, but by dividing those who have 
the franchise into classes according to the 
amount of tax paid. There are three classes of 
voters. The first comprises about 2 per cent 
of the voting inhabitants and, as will be inferred, 
is made up of those who pay the highest tax. The 
� ----- ------------------
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<Benera { fiteratu re. 
Tim FIRST HUS1�1£SS OF LIFE. 
U. l'. lll.t{)OUR'l''l'-�. C, A. 
" lhll ,eek yf: lir-il t.hc Ji:inscdom of Ood , and hiR riKlttoOus­
u�s: ttnd llU tllc..-:o tbJoirs sha11 l)(I ::111,h.:d uoto you." 
second class co1nprises abO•lL R per cenL of the 
voters ; aud the thir<l, the rctnaiuiug QO pc-r 
cent. Each class, in a given distr�ct, chooses 
an elector and these 1nen ronn the electoral 
counciJ. 'fhis council appoints all municipal 
officers and has the entire civil sert•ice of the 
city in their hands so iL is well �hat they are so 
choscr\ as to in::;urc the presence of good and 
fit n1en. ..\ltlerman are chosen for ::.ix year�, 
one third g<1ing out every second yca.r, thoug'h � STORY is told of a being) an inhabitant 
r e- electiot)S are frcq utnt. ' J hc 1Jurgo u1astcr, § of a neighboring planet, who long looked 
1n:-iyor, is chosen purely for his fitness and is ont into the starry night, gazinK upon the mrs· 
p�dd a gootl salary. 'fhe prei\cnt 1nayor of Ker ·  tcrious \t<Or!ds 1noving sileo.tly1 S\..-iftly, irresh;ta­
lin was the mayor oi Bresla11 until the elecUve bly and Torever on, wondering and delighted yet 
councH of RerHo, seeing his fitne ss, offere d hin1 flllerl \Vith aw e in the presence of the in1n1ense 
a more lucrative position, ,vhich h_•,: the v. ay is spcct.aclc. 'l'his bright and heautiful planet, our 
hcltl for twe lve yeal's an<l ofteu for a s1.:ric'.:) of c, rth, absorbed his interest, an<l he longed to 
tern1s. The n1ayor sits in �he cOmmon council, kno,v lhe secrets ,vhich lay hidde1\ be�1eath its 
"'ith se\•enty·fi\•e "good citizeus·· chosen by that :;oft silvery effolgence ,...-hich seerned to shoot 
horly, lO .tsi,is� them in their deliberation:-, biol out kindly rays across the va:;� expanse, like ex-
not in their voting. tended hands of greeting and invitation. 
'fhc n1ost extensive enlerp rise:; art O\\'necJ by By sotne 1ueans, in response to his ear11est 
the city or will rever� to it when the charters longing, peunission was granted hiln to ,·isit the 
given to individ\lals have expired, in \Vhich <:ai; e ohj tc� ,vhich had so occupied his nightly watc--:h 
the}' pay ;\ good rent into the n1unlcipal tofferti. and fillc.:cl his heart '"ith desire. One stipulation 
The cily il:sclf alr eaJy O\\•ns the sla11ghter·houscs was interposed;  he rn11st accept  the co"dlli<>os 
and 111arkets: water \\•orks. part of �he gas works of his ne\\· sphere as he should find 1he1n, and 
a,1d strcct·rail \\•ays, and it ha-s established a never again ask to return to the hon1c tron1 
compulsory fire in:-u rallCC company and a i\a\•· whi<'h he was departing. Gh1dly agreeing he 
ings and loa1) bank. The streets are i1nely sped thro,1j;h the inter•.'enir1� :;p:icc and found 
pavecl, .ancl these as well as extenf>iv¢ µul>lic his anticip:ltions more than realize<l in our 
parks are kept in excellent condition at public beautiful earth. He speedily n1et \\·ith those, 
expense, yet the per <:apit;t tax :s much less in \'i"ho, learning his •.vondcrful acivent, took greac 
llcrlin than in lllOS� cities because only ahou1 i1Here:;� in showinJ;! him the achic\•cmcnts of our 
one fifth ot the�e vast expenses 5:-. n1et hy ;t tax) l>u:;y workers, scholars, in\•cntors, and 1nen of 
n1ost 1nunic
j
pal instttutions paying their O \ 'n science. 1\Jl was new and to hin1 ahnost beyond 
expt!ll!.(:S .  For instance lhil- city has the best belief. Day after <lay rev ealed sorne ,vonLlcr 
se\\'erage system in the w·orld. but it cost the or delight. Intoxicated with all he learned and 
people little or nothing as 1he refuse is carried sa\\'. he enten:<l into the scene around him witb 
outside the;: city to three "sew..-r;1�c farn1s" oper- the inle11si1y of a novice. His ;�ttcntion was 
ated by the;: city and from whi<.:h each year fine arre:.ted one cJay by an ilnposing procession 
crops of vegetables are <:ardcd to the city n\o,•ing wilh rnuffie d band and slow &"tcp. Black 
markets. phnnes and robes of sable alone supplied tile 
This ideal governn1en1 ii. i;e<.:urcd mainly not plac(: of decoration. :\ net\' and strange ,vonder 
h}' excl uding men fron1 the elections, Out because took pos�Cstiion of hin1 as he asked the meaning. 
1he best men are wil lihg not only to serve at ll\Je As Llu.: mystery of death ,\·as t'-Xplained to him 
polls but on the \'arious cc.lmmittees of arh·ice I he listened with consterna�ion. "�fhen I am to 
and supervision orwhi<·h there are many and o-n die!" he exclaimed, as in despair he conlern­
which the members serve, as do \he aldermen, plated the fair world to which he had already 
fot love of country not or pelt: hecome so much attached, and thought of the 
.. 
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terms which bound him to it. Kind friends ex- I indeed the creatures of One whose loving heart 
plained the period of earthly probation, the heeds even the sparrow's fall and in whose keep­
good God who has made such full provision for ing our every trust is safe. 
happiness in a better l i fe, and the cond itions of -- ---
salvation. Thenceforth when invited to join in ADDR�SS. the 'things which do not make for God,' one 
thought only prompted h is earnest answer, "Oh ,  REV. FATHER w. D E  BEVER. 
I am to die ! The first work must be prepara-
tion for the great change." ��ADIES and gentlemen, I extend to all 
Whatever motives may be ascribed to the O present a cordial welcome. You assem­
character in the story, whether fear of death or ble here to-night  as students, and as Cathol ic  
hope of  attaining an everlasting life of  happiness, students of Ypsilanti ; you come to  get ac­
his wisdom commends i tself to every honest quainted with your Pastor and with one another 
mind. No man can question the soundness of as students, by a closer connection of social 
making secure that which is certainly of the intercourse. The occasion, therefore, suffi­
first importance to immortal beings-the eter - ciently suggests the subject of a few remarks 
ni ty beyond the grave. Were it necessary to I shall endeavor to make concerning education. 
spend the few years granted us here in the most Now, do not be alarmed ; I am not going to 
rigid penance, renouncing everyth ing of pleas- raise a storm,-a storm against public  schools, 
ure or even comfort in this l ife, w please our or any other school ; if I should, it would only 
Creator and win h is  favor} heaven would still be be 'a storm in a tea-pot. ' I speak to you as to 
purchased at l i ttle cost. But, how great the love Catholic students. Education '.or a Cathol ic  
of  God ! He asks only our love  and trust, our student, i s  not only the having and acquiring of 
fai thful obedience to laws designed expressly to a certain amount of knowledge, of reading, and 
promote our greatest happiness here and here- of the high er branches of education ,  but it also 
after ; that we hold his will and service first, consists in the training of the mind i n  good , 
to the exclusion o f  our own un·u ise and selfish sound moral principles; that is ,  the secular and 
ends, and then all these tlzings, the best of earth religious education must go hand in  hand. 
and the joys of heaven , will he add as his free As to secular education, you are like the me­
gift to his creature, man. ·wri tten volumes chanic; he gathers first, as it were, the raw ma­
could not make more evident the wisdom ot terial; then that raw material must be sifted 
attending to matters of the greatest importance and separated and refined, and finall y, when 
first and before everything else; it is the policy ready for use, th e mechanic will draw from what 
of every thorough business man. It must be he has prepared, as necessity or use may re-
then that it is not generally understood that to quire. So it is  with the student; he gathers the 
serve God, and by obedience, win his favor, is raw material of general knowledge, selects and 
the most important business of life; and yet no refines that knowledge to a certain specific 
man who professes a belief in God's word and branch of education, whether th at be as a 
studies to know its teaching, can doubt i t. teacher behind his desk , or as a business man 
Oh, if a care-burdened world could only hear behind b i s  counter; and if  that material is  well 
those words of Jesus, so full of rel ief from need- prepared, the student may be confident of suc­
less anxieties, so full of a know ledge of the cess. 
needs of his creatures and of w illingness to Secular education should not be divorced 
bestow the best gifts upon them ! "Your Heav- from rel igious education, or religious training. 
enly Father knoweth ye have need of all these Do not think that such a thing is almost possi­
things,"-"But seek first the kingdom of God." ble for the reason that there seems to exist, 
No words ever l:>reathed more of tender sol ici tude sometimes, a certain conflict, a clash between 
with gentle admonition, and then the promise, education and rel igion. This is not true; there 
"Al l  these things shall be added unto you," fill s  is not, there cannot be such a clash , or discrep­
the soul with the sweet assurance that we are I ancy, between education and religion, or sci-
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ence and revelation ; whereas, both come from MlLWAl:KEE k\:J:::-<UE. 
Gori, the essential Trulh, and the Eternal Trutht 
can not contradict l l i tnself .  l n other words, r..1.l, nun1tS-01n�!itRNT. 
you can be, an<l ought tc, be, \\•ell ctlucated, and 
aL the same tin,e, good, sincere, and pr.a<:lical ['ffi�H()l;LD you wish to vie"', as a ,vhoJe or 
Catholics. l t  is our limited in1ellec1., 0\1r rnh;· \fflj!. a� individuals, that gre:tt army of 1nen, 
guided appreher�sions, that detect Lhe�c ,1ppar· women, and children who labor for ,vages in the 
cnt <.liscrepancie<:;; ,1nd if we ever irnaginc that l�trge citie� of our own country, come wilh me 
we see any contradiction a1noog mo<lcrn arts, for a Htt.lt· "'hile and stand on &J ih\·aukee 
inventioos, sciences, i t  is on account of o u r  own Avenue:, ,vhich, ai; rnany of you doubtless know, 
dullr)ess, of our own inability to grasp what is, is a diagonal street in (�hicago extending 1torth· 
not against reason, but abo"Ve rea::.on. west and southea�t. T .et us go between the 
Ladies and gentlernen: that intellect, that hours of six and seven in the morning. At firsL 
foundation of learning, and of learning a �neat ,ve sec a fe,v \v6rk1ncn walking leisurely along, 
deal, is a gift, a talent from God, and 1hc high- and perhap$ engaged in friendly con, •ersation 
est gift that God has besto,veci upon us, and to '"itb fellow laborers; but as seven o'clock dra,vs 
use the parable of the Hibl<;, to some he has near the strean1 of people becomes a rushing, 
b>iven five, to others lwo; we 1nust use lhis gift, crowding 1uass of humanicy. 'fhe inconvcn .. 
chi� Latent, and in1provc or 1nultiply thc1n "'ith ic.:nce and conf i1sion is mitigated so1neY;bat by 
all our might. )'ou must not hury your talents the fact that an are 1no1,·ing in the san1e direction. 
in tla� gro:in<l; the ti1ne v,ill cv111c when you Son1e ricte Uut only a s,nal l  part of then, are 
will have to go forward in the \\•odd to spread able to do this were they so diSJ;O$ed, although 
that knou·lectge, to inculcate those sountl prin- the street cars are run� in 1nany ini;tances, in 
ciples to Olb<.:rs, so tha1 4-\hoighty Gorl 1nay be trains consisting of three cars. 'I'he cable sys 
pleased and honored by your Jahors, and call ten, is in use here as on all the principal :;trcets .  
you 'faithful sen·ants.' By this System more can be accommodate<l 
]!very boy (an<l girls make no ex<:eption) since the cars move.: faster and take up less 
should qualify hi1uself to become useful in soci· space. There is one <lraVt·back, ho,yever, and 
ety. You 1nusc all becon1e "'orkers. 'l'hat work lll;-1,t is the in1mensc strain on the cable i;o that 
is not finished \Vhen you graduate, either frohl it often break$; the.n while the change is being 
our glorious Normal, or fronl the infant but rap- made �o horses1 t\'hich arc alu·ays kept as a 
i<lly growing l lusiness Collcg<.:, under the guitl- reserve  propel1ing po,ver, you will hear a good 
ance ot such erninent and learned pr ofessors. dea l  of 1nurnluri11g about the nuisance of the 
They are only the preparatory schools: yo11r cable !-.yStcm, "·bich is only the natural, selfish 
"'·ork-·wi11 continue after the close of your stud - outcropping of hun1an nature as it is f ound in 
ies when yoo ,-.,.ill enter upoo your pracLi<:al du· lhis class of people1 for they ,,•ould n ,  urm ur 1n11ch 
ties of after life ; anct as :t last renlark, hnt not nlorc: should the hon.e system again be used. 
th<.: least, <lo not ever sacrilicc your religion. Let 11s stand on sonle con,·cnient c()rncr \\'here 
l)o not divorce re!igiorl fn)rn your studies or we can ,v�ttch these laborers as they go to Lhejr 
from \Vhatever occupation or llrofession you various places of ernpJoyment.. 'l'hc first who 
may <.:hoose. \ ...oor  rtligion will never be an attracts our attenlion is an old man ho,,·c<l 
obsta<.:Lc to your b11sincss in life. llcmember down ,vith age a�)d from what ,,·e can judgt: by 
the e,cpression of the Bible, ''What shall iL out,vard appearances is nearly <lone \• ith the 
profit a man) if he gains the whole ,vorld) and t.oil of this life, yet 1,ye see Lhat he carries his 
loses his own so11I? ''\\.rhat �hall it profit you, if l dinner pail the same as bis fello,..,· laborer .  ()n 
you have studied your whole life ti1ne, and have t·very feature arc the lines ,,·ltich tinle and care 
kno"'n all things thaL are kno"•n, ii you ,vill not have written there, and on his C'01tntcnance is 
have learned ho�· to livt: well as crue CathoJics; depicted an expression ,,·hich shows only too 
and for ten1poral gain or hu11lan respect, have plainly that life i s  a bur<len, hut like all rational 
lost that which is eternal? human being s  he is loth to Jay H <lown. l t  1nay 
r 
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be that loved ones are dependent on his exer­
tions for their existence. He has seen better 
days and it may be that the story 6f his life 
would make a good novel , but it will never be 
written. He  has passed from our sight and an­
other face, another character presents itself. It  
is a young man just entering upon manhood. 
He is not far on the waY., but there are unmis­
takable evidences that he is on ·the downward road. He not only bears the marks of vice and 
dissipation on h is face but h is conversation, 
which is unfit to be heard by ladies or gentle­
men, reveals to us his character. 
Next to him is a middle aged man, a charac­
ter more desirable to contemplate. His coun­
tenance is bright, he moves cheerfully along, and 
everything ..... about him indicates that life is no 
burden to him, but on the other hand is  a great 
pleasure. We can conclude that he is happy in 
his dom estic relations, that loved ones are 
awaiting his return when hjs day's work is done. 
His earnings do not go to gratify his own selfish 
appetites and desires. But new characters are 
before us, many have passed on unnoticed, yet 
there are more for us to observe. A large, 
fleshy girl, who is of foreign birth, or her parents 
are, comes swinging carelessly along. There 
are no marks of care or trouble on her full, red 
face. She is happy in her rou gh way and has 
every appearance of possessing a mind obl iv­
ious to any small misfortune, and such that none 
of those things, which affect people of a more 
nervous temperam ent, will disturb her mental 
equilibrium. 
Our time is too l imited for us to describe any 
more characters separately. There are many 
children in this vast crowd, dwarfed in body and 
in mind, who will never reach maturity. There 
are those who are living noble, happy, Christian 
lives ; there are those who have descended to 
the lowest depths of shame and misery, though 
o f  the former there are apparently but few. 
You may think that in the picture I have at­
tempted to portray I have looked more on the 
dark than on the bright side, but if you will look 
upon the same scenes and see the same sur­
roundings, you will agree with me ; and if we 
could look into the homes and into the inner 
lives of these people, how much of dissipation, 
misery, and suffering we should find. There. is 
no quiet Sabbath here for every saloon is run 
ning and i t  is the noisiest day of the week. As 
far as we are al;le to judge there is more of evil 
than of good but let us say in the words of 
Whittier : 
"God's ways seem dark, but soon or late, 
They to11ch the shining hills of day ;  
The evil cannot brook delay, 
The good can well afford to wait." 
THE PAST IS GONE, THE FUTURE 
IS HERE. 
CORA DOOLITTLE--.A.DELPHIC. 
-HE sun has not risen many times since it 
� set on the day that closed the events of  
1 889. All of  us have helped make the history 
of that year. We look back on som e  _of oµr 
actions with regret ; on others with satisfaction. 
We look forward with new hopes and aspira­
tions. The past appears like a dream ; the 
future, l ike a picture of our plans. 
It is well known that the early Christians con­
sidered ambition a great vice, while heathens 
looked upon it as a great virtue. In this age 
we hold the same opinion that the heathens 
held. The ambition of Alexander the Great 
was such that he desired all to make his happi­
ness complete. A writer says of him : " The 
very thought of  s itting still fatigued him, and 
could he have conquered the whole world he 
would have sought a new one, to satiate the 
avidity of his desires. " The pyramids of Egypt 
seemed to be erected for the purpose of render­
ing immortal those whose names we find on 
thein. These immense structures sho w  th e 
noble  genius of the Egyptians for architecture; 
a genius tha t  prompted them to aim at the 
grand and magnificent. We admire the skill 
displayed in these works, but we cannot admire 
the spirit that prompted it, any more than we 
can the selfishness of Alexander the Great. I t  
is the aim of the blacksmith who endeavors to 
become more skillful in his trade, or of the 
student who reaches out in the field of knowl ­
edge eager to  obtain that which i s  elevating and 
ennobling, that receives our approbation. Be­
fore the purpose of the most ambitious who ar e 
on the battle field, in the shops, in the school­
room-yes, in all occupations of life, is obtained, 
time has slipped quietly along and the future 
they have been looking at as in the distance, is 
here. They have labored hard and old age is 
--- - ------ - --------- ------------------- - - - - - - - - -
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n.: ached. 'fhe}' pass to their gra,•es. 
' ture becomes a rnansion "'hose beauly i� sur-
.. Xations are indebted for cheir •rcno"'n to the pass.eel only by that of natu re herself. In fact. 
wisdotn and firtnncss of their statestnen and 10 the vatit pile of hu1nan knowJcdgc is but an ac­
thc patriotis,o of their n1ilitary heroes. \Ye find <:111nulation of small racts mac.le by successh·e 
recorded on the pa.ges of history che lives of generations· oi lne1), thes<; little bits of knowi-
1nen of distinction ,\•ho have appeared on the edge joined with experience at last heco111jng a 
stage of action and pcrforme<l dec:ds that have 1uighty pyra11iicl. 'fhe great <:oral h;l.tncls were 
been a glorious licnefit to their country .  VeL huHI l>y insects so sn,all as only to Uc seen by 
time will bury then, in the ashes of forge1f11l4 the aid of the n,icrosc::opet yct, when con1pleLe<l1 
ness. So1uc of the ancient coUlltries rose ,  pro
4 they were so stron�ly built that the largest ocean 
greS!:ied, and fell in blocd. It has been true also stea 1ners n�e ,vreckcd upon their shore�. 
of n,odern nations. It was $aid of Kapoleoo Chri$L :;aid to his <lisc.iples at one time, 
Bonaparte, '' He clo1hed the earth "'ith the tcr· <•Cather up the fragn,ents, that nothing be lost. '1 
ror of h is n,uue ;H)d drenched all Europe in '!'he best of Poor Richard's n1axin1s, perha1Js, is 
bJ ooc.l and tears.
1
r \Var delays the ad•:ance1nenc the one which says, " 'fake care of the penuics, 
of civiH1.alion. ..\s long a:; peace pte\• ails lht: and the dollars will take <.:arc o( themselves." 
wol'l<i will continue in the path leadiug to per· 'l'hus we may see that our advancement in  \ife 
fec.tion. l)uring thi:; century, nali()n:;, touched is based upon the CArefu l attention giYen to the 
l>y the ,van<l of progress, ha .. ·c 1nade "'onderfid minor points- and wh<.:n can these be better 
in,prove1nent. Soun z,ooo will be here. The I studied than now? Our school ,life is the tin,e 
people of that age will read our history anc.l "'hen \\'e form the soil and lay the foundation 
perhap:; consider :;on,c of our act:; as heathen.- for our future vocation. )Jichael Allgclo ,\·as 
ish and barharic, as \'Ve clo :;ome of a century one clay explaining to a vjsitor at his studio 
ago. 011r social and political siLuation ,vill \\•bat he ha<I heen doing at a statue since his 
uhdt:rgo a n1arvelou:; change. Science "'ill  previous visit, a 1 have retoucheci this part, pol­
atlvance and who knows but electricity is in it, ishe<;l thilt, softened this feature, brongll t om 
infancy and the baHoon the first step towards that rnu:;cll'. given some expression to this lip, 
the air -ship? and more energy 10 !hat li111b.'' ,:nut these are 
'flme� bearing ii) its artns the fulurt! joys an d  crifles/ '  re1narked the visitor. ,: It n,ust be so,1 1  
sorro,vs oi n1an� is passing rapidly on. \Ve do, replied !he :;culptor, '' But reco11ect thal trifles 
not no�i�e ils Hight until it is �one. IL c
)
�ange:;J n:akc perfe�tion, and. 
perfe�tio1� i$ no tril1c." 
the ::;truhug face of !ht! l>abe into the; wrinkled Close attention an<l pa1ns-tak1ng 1ndu:;try ahvays 
fac:
.
c of the old; the in,•en�ions of to·<lay into I n1akc the t�"1e :ind. successful scholar. ldosr of 
rehcs; grace and beauty into ugliness ; and I 
the greac discoveries of the ,\·orkl have resulte<!! 
finally brings os all to the co
l
d grave. l ts , in  part, fron1 the atlentivc observation of little 
fingers will tover us wilh dust as we lie in. our things. 
la!,t resting µlace, a1)d if it can inscribi.� on our !\·I any, before Galileo, harl seen a suspended 
monu1nents, :. \VeU done/' success will h�1.v .. c weight sv;it)P, before their eye:. with a n)easure<l 
crowned our efforts. he:1t; but h<: ,vas the first to conceive the idea 
of :1pp1ying it to the n,easuren,ent of litne; and 
LITTT F. HING.... bc;fore fifty years of hard Sl11rly and labor . , T '�-
<.:lapsed, he completed :.he illvention of the 
r.. r.. ,•.u.-11.uv•:sTr.n- A 'l'll.t.Nuu)t. pcn<lulun1. Such a little lhing a:; a tiny spider's 
:· 
net suspended across hi:; patht led Sir Samuel 
�T TS the close oh:;ervance of little things, Brown 10 lhe sludy, and at la.et the invention of 
f.:Jll' 1he attention to dct: 1ils, v.·hic.h i,; tbe secret I the suspension bridgt:� first s'\\•ung across the 
of success and of grc;atnes.s in bu siness, in art1 I Tw·eed. ·these little things seem trifles at first,  
in scier)Ce� and in every pursuit of life. By but ,...-hen developed into onc grand theme how 
driving one nail after another, hy placing one n1ighty they becon1e and ho,v the \vor}d i s  
brick upon another� the once rode looking sLruc· startled by their new and "'onderous re .. ·elation. 
A 
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No Theory or Text Book Work, No Obsolete Methods . 
COMMERC!fll, Sf10RTHffND, ENGLISH, I/ND 
PENM!fNSf1!P DEPflRTMEN TS 
Positions Guaranteed to Shorthand Students when Competent. 
� C A L L  O R  W R I T E  FO R PA RT I C U LA R S .  
y PSILANTI,  M I C H  P R ES I D E NT. 
r---- ---- - -- -
-------------, 
1 
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I {[ranip Jokes. The June bng Oies aw:.iy in .Juno, The lightuiug bu� in 111\y, 
'�{ OLL£C E journals contain the following­
��� J• 6 "•hich have been travelling the rounds, 
wiLh apparently no place ,vhir..h lhey ,nay 
call horne. Vle give thern for the henefit of' 
Xor1nalites only. 
ri.·TcGinly ? * 
Wh;· are a dogs lungs Lhe funniest part of 
him ? Because they are the seat of his pants. 
l\'e were se:ited in the bawmock; 
l\ W:\!I SOIUCLhiu� 1111.tsr th1rk; 
A nrl the sil ence grew mucb longPr 
After each sublt 11,·d reuH1.rk. 
Wilh her hci-td 1.q11 1n my �boulder, 
Aud my nrws about her <:h)$C, 
So(ln r whir,pAred, growing bolder. 
' ·  Do you lo"c uu�. darlint{ Ro'la ·r• 
\\'ith ber o.coout� low In �qu�l 
All 1uy hcarl bail •hared to hope. 
.A.b � 1 uever kuew the .sequel. 
Ff1r hc: r 11rother'c11t the rope. 
.. 'J'bc mo'!t poµultu wan of the day. 
W A ,r TED A local Profee;sor 1.n evf!r.r ol ty Ahl1 vi ll!U(c :l .._'; · 011 th� Am(· n<:1,11 (,OtltiUOUt, Fol' pnl"t1o­
ltltl11' uddrc',', Amerioau college of Arts and Sci­ences, Bnfta.lo. N .  Y. 
Tbe betl·hng lnkl'� iL<i hO uucl otr, 
aucl says, " l' vc come to sto.y." 
In the history class : Professor- a  H11t at\ 
t-unobiography can not be considered histor­
ical.11 
Stucleot- ': Ts it not hi::.-story ?'' 
LocJc,,r. SnQ1·1:.N<>1:..- A  con,fortable reflec­
tion for those who are" bon\ tired :" A lazy 
hoy is better than 1J.t?f1'ting. i\idihing is better 
than a studious hoy. 'fherefore1 a lazy boy is 
bctt..:r than a. :;tuflious hoy. 
They met at a church reception; 
A ninety gi rl w:�s �bu. 
1:1.e catue from over the, ocean 
A.ncl regi sh�red ninuty-tbrcc. 
lo the course of couver!ation 
She spoke} :lhout hl:r hroLhcr, 
Said •· he's n .\lichignoder 
Y<.Ht oogl,t to know enth other." 
Up Rpake the for�igner then, 
Ills Eo:tli :;b rnt!.ter loose. 
A hlu,ih 01l:r·:-prm\.diug his foo.ture1, 
"Are you a .61icbl�oose ?"' 
DEG l)EE S Cooter1"'1 for lll1f proteoslon or c.Wu,c ot T .\, 'l dir,.tim:l.i<>n to thol5(� f1.1r 11i�l1i11i;; f.vi\l('nce or profidencr. For parUouJars actdress. 1\morlco.n Colle go 
of Arts und Soienoe, Buff�lo, N. Y. 
- - - - - - - - -
Su1nn1it St. W ��� Y �1·� . ,A tlaptis 
-a- �OR-
-=-
_ ]V11peral Water 
C) C) C) e USED AS A TONIC. c ..:ic:: c -c:s c en 
�� g � §"3I: = a; Recommcodcd by physicians I\S a Suro Re1nody for C) - C) 
I=? 1111::!° 
11.Jl Chronic Diseases. __, co c,:, - ...::;; 
A BOJ1ch ofListin[s with Every 1-2 Cort Cures Rbeum!�:�;�'.::�r!�:s Disorders. 
Wood Delivered Any Part of th_eGity. 
Patronage Kindly Solicited. 
BOGUE & HOWE. 
.P. $.- Orders may be left at  the yard, No. 125 
Summit St, one block south of the ne,,· tower, 
or at the store of \V. J:>. Stone & Co.1 Con­
gress St. 
MINERAL WATER SOA 
'Which Re1noves AH Skin Disorders. 
Atlantis Mineral Water Piastres 
Excel 11ny porous Plaster )lRnufneturcd. 
Oor productions con be found o.t ouy drug Atorc or 
f11n1i�bt d  upon ap11lic11tion to 
T. C. OWEN, Yp1ih,n\i, Mich, U.U. , 
